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Level of stakeholder involvement 
Stakeholders from every level of governance have been, to some extent, involved within the 
project. An analysis was performed of the current emergency management and of the current 
water management structure. As for the impact on our results it was essential in creating a 
thorough overview of the case study set up. In flood risk management it is important to know 
and acknowledge all the actors, and to know their position and role in this field. By involving the 
organizing actors like municipalities, water authorities and crisis response units the project could 
find indicators contributing to good governance and best practices. 
Within FREEMAN, the target ‘community’ for resilience is considered at four levels. A 
questionnaire was conducted with the aim to reveal the specific communication requirements of 
vulnerable inhabitants. Afterwards, an action plan for communication at case study level was 
designed and addressed to inhabitants and authorities. The main aim was to clarify the role of 
the authorities for inhabitants as well as the citizens’ own responsibility. The existing flood 
forecasting tools were evaluated and recommendations were given to improve the utilisation of 
flood forecasting tools. 
 
CRUE Activities 
This site as a pilot:  
Periods of heavy, long lasting rainfall caused severe flooding in the past. After the historical 
floods of 1965 and 1966, typical engineering measures were applied by the authorities: 
enlarging and deepening of the river, eliminating meanders and construction of high dikes. This 
engineering approach however could not eliminate floods completely. Shifting insights towards 
integrated water management has resulted in 2007 in a new integrated water management plan 
for the Demer. An operational flood forecasting and warning system for the Demer basin was 
developed. In addition, a complete flood risk assessment is available including flood probability 
maps and associated damage maps. As a consequence of the strong involvement of Antea Group 
in the development phase, the available tools and data on flood risk management are well 
known by the project team and were directly accessible due to our intensive contacts with the 
respective water authorities. For this project, the focus is on the major flood events: September 
1998 and December 2002. These are the floods which have led to the development of the 
currently available tools. In addition, further insights are gained from the recent floods of 
November 2010. 
Keywords/topics: Resilience, forecasting and warning, risk communication, participation, 
emergency, risk reduction, risk governance 
 
Specific outcomes & lessons learnt 
Goals:  develop methods to compare resilience in case study areas, and use resilience as 
measure to guide flood risk management. 
Methods applied:  structured interviews with key figures in emergency and flood management, 
survey among residents, questionnaire for experts 
Methods developed, tested and validated:  
resilience assessment developed, tested and validated among the three case study areas. 
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Main Characteristics 

Major Type of Flood: Fluvial, Pluvial 
Size of Catchment Area: 1920 km² 
Past flood events: Winter 1966-1967, October 1974, Spring 1987, 
Spring 1988, 25 December 1993, 30 January 1995, 13-14 September 
1998, February 2002, Augustus 2002, December 2002-2003, January 
2004, 2007, November 2010. 
Environmental Setting: The Demer used to have an important 
function as waterway. This was the prime reason for its near-complete 
canalization and straightening (normalisation) in the 19th century. 
Nowadays the Demer is no longer suitable for transport and shipping, 
but the downstream branches are still categorized as navigable 
waterway. After historical floods in 1965 and 1966, more engineering 
measures were further applied by the authorities. This time to reduce 
the flood risk: enlarging and deepening of the river, eliminating 
meanders and constructing higher dikes. This approach was also 
necessary because of the bad water quality (chemical industry, 
pesticides in fruit industry etc.). Although the water quality is now 
slowly improving, flooding is still detrimental for the fragile valley, which 
has high nature value.  
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